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Our anxious sisterhood, making solemn in-
qifinitioD bow we may supply our failing neck-
ribbons, und how the more, acre and matronly
among uh may keep our growing boys in shoes,
it in resolved to profit upon tbe illustrious La
mai tiiu preocdent, and sell our Confidences.
to the highest bidder. We are all eminently
oonfideutial pereon*, and (him d of rich HtoreM
of prifate history, from u thrilling" down to
" pleasing " Tbe loast attractive vwrctaux will
be tint thrown out. Judicious encouragement
may then elicit the more nacred and inviolable,
for whiah, of course, proportionate charge will
be made.

Wherefore wo pray you, Mr. Kditor, if you
have any companion for teininino requirement*
in this cool-sprinkled utmospheri-, or any mem¬
ory of tthoe-billrt, for tho*o unique pavements, to

accept our sacrifice, lor a ooumde.-ation, and
take, UK flu. 1,

MBS CKUPFS CONTRIBUTION.

Girls:. 1 don't believe this writing a book is
any jokdj ufter all. My Aunt Hepsy told mo

Romething about it tbe other day; and I kuk-

pect we bad hotter save new ribbons off tbe
ends of our old ones, or wauh our glovos with
hurtshoru and uiilk, or wear blauk velvets in*
stead of under-sleevos, than tell printed stories
for love or uionoy. Hut my part of this will tie
easily done, between quotation mark*.for this
is Aunt Hepsy'B istory, out mine; and she it)
Mrs. Crupp, only by courtewy, the little beiog
Bomewbat younger than hor marriage certifi¬
cate.my brother Jim.who is in eolloge, and
feels bound to nickname everybody, gave it to
her, uot at all beoauno she drinks brandy, or
wears nankeen, or lets furnished lodging*, but
because she in, n,< be nays, like superannuated
vinegar, "all mother." Tho ungrateful boy!
if she were less than that, 1 wonder who would
hush up his scrapes, or sew on his million of
buttons, or mend those awful yawning knees
of his?
My aunt Hopaibah is nut a handsome wo¬

man, though.
-Ak°n,?' pftiM fa?f'8ramcd b.V time and rough
weather; a Bluo Ilidgo of no»o, the more prom¬
inent ior an exoavation each aide, where cheeks
UTi-m '

r
flftt hair' ^'""minted hy fun¬

ny little caps, always rather scrimped fur rib¬
bon ; stooping shoulders, and a lanky figure.
these are parts of her personalie. Then hor
black dresses look, Jim says, as if she had a
scant pattern at tirst, and then pinobed out
enough, in making up, for u child's frock, be¬
sides. Certainly, Auut Hepsy is not, per *e, an
ornament But she has L way of Sing up
other people, and makingherselfgenerally nse

ful, with that perpetual ihimble of her'e.lend-
f«!L *? <!0noP,otflIy to every matter-of-
lact occupation -turning with sueh gravestead, ness from one to the other, in ihcir un
ceasing round.and seeming, altogether such

oeourr. d to me to suspect her of imagination
mthlr t**' WhCI?- WR" °Jn(1Oling Wi.h,

n pmv.& 1,tUe Su0' Wh° haJ juxt
diwotered, over hor "composition," that to
construct a story was a matter as far beyond
l£k,7iM a houw,> Au"t Hepey

s<» earnestly, and I caugl.t
minrlin

U qUi°k Rlrtarn in her *Je. re¬
minding me so curiously of the exhalations said

graveyard,, that I was sure some

2'b"rieJ hoP«> °.r f«-«bining memory, bright
Med the gray q,net of ber vision; and, with
little Sue s help, I coaxed out of her fingers
tba work, over which it turned to pore again,

of her trna-,,ry, a bit of confidence
Aunt Hejwy once wrote a story!
thin?"* fUD.ny' 'hink T. ever dl(l «o«l» a
thing! exlaimed little Sue, her round ey<*

ITS2LJ" a*".? widor- ' 1)0 ,w a" abL
it^Aunty. And were you a little girl like

(iear~?° firI WM l' ercn then.sev¬
eral years beyond that, but not beyond the

ffiTCltt of a merry group, with whom
i^*a iw/OMrf the girls,' before eircum

rather than years, separated me to a
more mature experience .'Our set' had a

tkr0ULt' ,ftnd VT°n8 of tbo Pleasant-
* 1 r,d not a,way w'ti,

them, they graciously eamo to me.my snug
gnry of a mtting-room beeoming, in lapse of
me, one pc%it m the round. And here, one

%>Jr I
Conclav®- ^e who was

Our Udy of Miracles' for devising, in her

ihll iTD* dn°*'' "uoh wrV "heral thingH
Or7 »» hiank ¦gain.t a high

ne<5<*81* hurstW me with
the aggravating question, 'Oh dear! Hepsy-
liTL J? "I m T*hV A K,anc« mywork-basket, and at the several waiting claim

< reply
"0 P,l°' **m«d to me sufB-

dm»*> d,m t, Jrou Writ* a story ? *> was the
"!**» which sha vaulted

hftUry Two <*

rsssir-

»hy .ho" |1|"m
we had aI1 know°«w

-Jfi ^g ,m ao,on8 a" «»r»lvea," but
^ thof. uh(« of he r

' ^ liberty we were taking with public
propwty. had ju,t startled the world by a won-

jffill ^7 ' 001 rl> hl'readinK b«r fame

k tt000a,f'1^h,n* for »*er»elf tbe rare

eoum«^ TTT10 a in her own

Si r u
country's most skillfel de-

lan^ f /1, aurtr.lUu' ®Ven with the
lance of fletJ0n. With her and her strangely
powerfuj creations l*fore me, it was impossible
Uw«Jh|W^ rtm ">y ton^l,« th»' ' always
^7h * * Kma11 trado: and to add

of*he encourngement.
I W(Hild, I knew, bare been putting thcca-e

at my needle-bitten finger, and again at my

jwjring work-basket, and tbe temptation was

tJ^JJt °f kh« ,,0ur went *'7 aoelama-

II . Hnr"': .no ! A

~,VZn *!Vh*V" f *° ,0
*MSS, then.I havon t a bit of oonstrnctiv. nw.rt
and must ha ve ready-made characters.''

V 1 ' ^ ***> mtnolf vr*mt>d ." ua,A

:rtriiSteth, "traifhtenin^ herbodiee

^h two little hands, and a motion inimita-

mwM renfinK f,ut a trifle of
my character,' said Clara P.

< Consider me ospital, to any extent you

J*ea«, observed plomp Mrs. Judge, oomlbJta-
" V ou'ro welcome to eyery bright thinr I

BtoiThat ,*****"> to |(*,k

toSdMI K W ***** thmt Wft know

lef my principles,"
^ld21^ '* Miracles, " bnt I might r*m.
sent to sit lor a neek and arm. It j« not gen<»-

2i VnMXT" i^ndT^ "."* fT°m ,ta'> ""

>,J a Waot a head of
fimed ,,ndi"«> duck-

u»d" >¦"
' "b, ye*, we'll all serre." ontsnake a e»im.

^!i»!!lZ|hr0thrr» "ho.,l<fnever know
Jf?'"' ¦' "a«» he, starting ap n.c|
makm,r a desperau, dire aftor the blunder. Im
Tore the many-voiced laugh eloaed oyer it ir-

sfcOold be ao kindly
r present d. we should never rscognise our own
angHs under your gentle touches^'

Pnttfgood! Well dodged! ' rang tbe

clioru* DOW.
.' And 1 presume, Hopey, you

t rlard with all our clever saying*,"' insinuated
Mm. Judge, with the rosiest oomphioenoy.

Clara, crisply-"And uioo shortening they
will make, too."
Queen Bens, in explanation.4 C. P. in oorn-

mittee on pastry, and spoaks professionally."
Our Lady of Miracles olapped her hands.

<lThe happiest reproduction of that ancient
myth: 'Kour-and-twenty black-birds, singing
in a put,' Come, be quick, mix it forthwith.
I am impatient to have the pie ojiened." But,
what shall wo eat, meantime? and what will
theso thiugs do?" said I, pointing ouco mora.
this tiiuo, forlornly.to the unmade ooats and
garments.
"Oh, to 1h) suro".and Our Lady, looking

down demurely, and happeniug to spy her
It tiids, remembered thereby the agents usually
employed in such manninetun*.1 have lost
my thimble, or it would give me the greatest
pleasure to help you; and." Well," interposed
Undine, "if you have any ginger-bread ready-
made, we won't wait fur the pie."

In half an hour, they were all shawled, and
kissed, and gone; aud 1 sat mo down to rock
my l'un-tirod baby-boy, to stir the ooals of the
evening fire, and in them, shifting shapes, and
fancies, goldon." To play out the play, or to
work out the work ?" A pretty definite wiu4
decide for tho work. But, then, why might
not the play go on too ? A little of that day's
(Littering unction touched the next night-vision
with glistening edges. Even the shadow of
my leanness, riding high toward popular ad¬
miration, or that sore-galled hack, " The ur¬

gency of purtial friends," their troops following
io lull, mad, ery, Outlived itself before me. But
daylight shone sharp through tho ribs of that
skeleton. Still, tho temptation grew, I laugh¬
ed at its folly ; but it called itself by ho many
hotter names ; it looked to me, if only possible,
such pleasant substitution for lem congenial
l.ibors; it umpires to bo «o greatly the helper of
those I loved ; it promised so many things im-
praotioable to me now ; it smoothed itself with
such an air of benevolence, as it suggested my
enlarged usefulness; it ttirrcd so shrewdly,
into tho growing sharpness id' my praotioal
spirit, tho few drops of enthusiasm yet linger¬
ing at the bottom.that the jest was uncon¬

sciously mmod into a purpose. I went about,
all one day, liko Mrs. Jelly by, who could see

nothing nearor than Africa.to the great won¬
derment ofmy husband, who must have thought
me bewitched. Memory and fancy busy with
spectres, dusty comcrs gave their many motes
to flit, arid form, and mingle in tho now light;
and it looked but fairy work, to call the figures
for this queer quadrille.

[to -bk concluded to-morrow.]
For the National Era.

THE LEGAL TENURE OF 8LAYERY.
LETTER VIII.

OP SLAVE PROPERTY^l>ERIVED PROM AN
ILLEGAL SLAVE TRADK.Continued.

I'o the Friends of American Liberty:
The States bordering an the Gulf of Mexico

;iro notoriously implicated in the smuggling of
blares, to an unknown hut very considerable ex¬
tent. Mr. Middloton of South Carolina, in
1819, declared, in a speech in Congress, that
l- thirteen thousaod Africans were annuallysmuggled into the Southern States." Mr. Mer¬
cer of Virginia, in ti speeoh in Congress, Bome
time afterward, declared that " cargoes of Af¬
rican slaves were smuggled into the South to
a deplorable extent." Mr. Wright of Mary¬land, in a speech in Congress, estimated the
"number annually imported, at fifteen thou¬
sand." President Van Buren stated, in his
Message, in 1837, that a naval force had been
employed in preveuting the importation of
slaves. The New Orleans |>apers in 1829 re¬
corded the foot of frequent and extonsire smug¬gling. In J839 a slave ship was captured and
carried into Savannah * After a sbam trial of
the importers, they were acquitted, and the
eargo of slaves distributed among the planters!The numbers of plantation slaves at the extreme
South who cannot speak English, and who ex¬
hibit all the characteristics of native Afrioans,reveal the general foot of an extensive and oon
stantly oontinued importation from Africa.

Estimating the importations since 1808, a
poriod of 45 years, at only 10,000 per annum,the amount is 450,000. Adding to these their
natural inorease, we have a largo population of
slaves, the product of a commerce prohibitedby Congress in 1R07. It would hardly be
decent to Bay that these are legally held in
Slavery. They are held, nevertheless, and the
courts that recognise the legality of American
Slavery make no discrimination between them
and other slavof. They must not complain if
others refuse to discriminate, and account the
tenure bj which the whole are held to be no
better than that by which this particular por¬tion of them are held. Or, if a discrimination
be made, it will devolvo on the slaveholders,especially those of tho far South, to show from
whieh of the two classes their tdaves are derived.

In closing this examination of the legal ten¬
ure of American Slavery, as founded upon the
African slave trade, I submit a single remarkThe ' legal tenure of Slavery," we are told,is identical with the legal tenure of ohattel
property in general. This is what the Ameri¬
can Slave Code makes it. This ir what the
Southern Legislatures and Courts of Law de¬
fine it to be. This is what Mr. Clay and
Southern statesmen in general have described
and claimed it to be.

Very well, gentlemen: have it your own
way. I tnko you on your own ground. Bythe law of chattel property, the holder thereof
forfeits his title, whenever it appears that those
from whom he derived it obtained the propertyby robbery or theft. And this is precisely the
predicament of your titles to your slaves, who
were all obtained by that process.

COMMENCEMENT OF COLONIAL SLAVERY
ILLEGAL.

We have Wn searching after the legalfoundations of American Slavery, but they have
thus far eluded our detection. Not the slight
est vestige of legality has boen found in the
African slave trade, from its beginning to the
present time. It was never legalised by the
British Government. The suoeesaful estab¬
lishment of this fact, by Wn». Pitt, in the Brit¬
ish Parliament, as we have seen, led to the
acts for its suppression by both the British and
American Governments; for the struggle was
simultaneous on both sides of the Atlantic, and
the logical victory there was felt and acknowl¬
edged here. It wa<« never legalised by the
ooioniesphut the neglect of the mother country
to snnprees it was always a oause of colonial
complaint. A nd the courts that now maintain
the legality of American Slavery make no dis¬
tinction between slaves imported befofe and
sinee the prohibitory aof, taking effect in 1808.
They say, in their practice, that the legal ten¬
ure of Slavery is the samo in l»oth cases! A
legal tenure that may be thns described, and
that is thus upheld, stands self-convicted of
logal identity with piracy and crime, and must
accordingly he adjudged nnll and void, when-
ever the claim comes before a righteous and
impartial tribunal.
To this it may be objected, that our Uietori

cal view of the African «lave trade embraced
only that which was prosecuted under the Brit¬
ish flag; whereas the first introduction of
slaves into the present limits of the United
States was by a hatch vessel, under the Dutch
flag, and the trnfte nay have been duly legal¬
ised by the Duteh Government.
The answer to tftds objection Is easy, and it

is twofold. Ftr*t That Duteh importation was

but a drop >0 the bucket, compared with the
illgal Kugli^h importation that hood followed,
increased, and oontinued. To set up the die
crimination ia to render it inoumhcnt on oor
xlavtdioldeis to prove that their slaves are de-
soondants of those imported under some for-
e'K° fl *g .' Even then they would have to
prove the legality of the foreign slave traffic.

Kut. in the secatul place, slaves imported un¬

der a foreign flag become free the moment they
touch the soil of a country wherein Slavery is
not legalised, bccause Slavery exists only under
the jurisdiction of municipal, positive, local
law. This point was established in my first
letter, in whioh I appealed to Southern deci¬
sions. '. In the case of Marie Louise t>.«. Mar-
riot et al., in which the slave had bocn taken
to France by her muster and brought bnok.
Judge Maihews »aid : " Being froe tor one mo^
ment in Frunce, it wat not in the power oi her
former owner to reduce her a^ain to Slavery."!

WI I.I.I A M (lOODELL.

* American Slave Code, p. 280; Weld's Slavery as

it la, p. 139.
f Judge MuthewH, of Louiaiana, ia the oaae of

Sevilio w. ('hretinn, notices " the absence of any
legislative act of European Powers for the introduc¬
tion el Slavery Into their American dominions.".!>
Martin a Lou. Hep, 276; Wheeler's Law of Slavery,
p. 15 ; Am. Slave Code, pp. 2tt.S-'4.
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THE HDHKEK DEMOCRACY OF OHIO.

The power of patronage has at last accom¬

plished its work on the Hunker Dcmocraoy of
Ohio. The ottioe-seekors from that State count
by thousands. Recollect the number of collect¬
ors, postmasters, coumiIh, and charges, to be
appointed, and the amount of newspaper ad¬
vertising to be given out. Multiply by ten
and you have the aggregate number of the
seekers for Executive favor through these chan¬
nels. But each of thene ten is surrounded by
a circle of relatives or friends or dependants,
disposed to promote his interest*. And all these
thousands constitute the active, watchful, work¬
ing politicians. They labor in politics as they
would at a trade, with a view chiefly to pecu¬
niary profit.home, for the sake of distinction.
They attend the primary meotings, concoct the
resolutions, arrange the delegations to the
County, District, and State Conventions, pack
the committees, and put themselves or their

crytures foremost. In a word, while the
masses of the People, good, honest bouIs, are

attending, some to their farms, some to their
merchandise, these unscrupulous, ounning,
sleepless politicians are managing the entire
machinery of the Party organization, for their
own private purposes.
Now, it so happened that the Anti-Slavery

platform of the Hunker Democracy of Ohio
was greatly in the way of these myriads of
offioe-seekers from that State, and they found
that tho best way to win Executive favor was,
to bring the platform of their Party to oonform
to that of the President. The effort was made
in 1852, but failed. There were honest Demo¬
crats enough present to rejeot tho Baltimore
platform. But the spoils-men have not slept
¦inoe then ; no means have been left untried to
debauoh the Party. Somo who had shouted
for Free Soil in 1848, were now ready to sell
their principles for a me* of pottage. It was

evident that the politicians.the men who con¬

sider politics merely as a trade, in which
everything is fair that bringB gain.were to
have things their own way. The Convention
met at Columbus, and Mr. Burchard was

elected President. We copy from the Forest
City, of Clovoland, an acoount of its doings,
taken, as that paper says, from the Colum¬
bian, of Cincinnati, a neutral paper, whose
editor-in-chief is a Democrat. It is worthy
of being read; it will show what kind of
supporters the Administration has in Ohio. It
was a rowdy Convention, vulgar, turbulent,
unprincipled, shamclew. To reoognise it as a

Convention of Delegates fairly representing the
Democratic Party of Ohio, ia insulting to tho
massos of that. Party. They have some prin¬
ciple, some self-reepect, some regard for oon

sistonoy. The Convention manifested none. To
call it a Democratic Convention, is to dishonor
the name of Domocracy. We do not believe
its proceedings will be ratified cordially by the
masses who have been accustomed to vote the
Democratic ticket They will ask themselves
whether it be fit and deocnt that they should
countenancc and sustain the action of men,
who, for their own sordid purjxjges, have suf¬
fered themselves to be iu»od by Exeoutivo pat¬
ronage to demoralise their Party, even at the
risk of disorganising it.

It will bo Men that this Convention of reok-
leaa politician* has roadoptod the Anti-Slavery
resolves of 1848, 1850, and 1852, and aleo
adopted the reeolves of the Baltimore platform.
If anything wore wanting to show their-un¬
blushing depravity, it was this mongrolism.
Pledging themselves in one breath to labor to
the extent of their constitutional ability for the
exclusion of Slavery from United States Terri¬
tory, and for the mitigation and final eradica¬
tion of the aril, and in the next, to be silent
and inactive on the subject* or rather to be
active in resisting the agitation of it in any
form!

Look at the predioament in which the Coo-
vention has placed the Party. First, it re¬

solves.
"That we re-affirm the Ohio platform of

1848, re-adopted at onr Convention* of 1850
and 1852."

Next, it resolves.
"That the Democracy of Ohio hereby recog¬

nises and adopts, as a part of their doctrine*,
the Baltimore platform of 1852.laid down by
the Convention that nominated our worthyChief Magistrate. Franklin Pierre, as Presi¬
dent of the United States."

Finally, by a vote of 107 to 25, it adopt*
lw>th resolutions together.
The Ohio platform of 1848-'50-'52, on the

subject of Slavery, is as follows:
*' Retolvtd, That the people of Ohio now, ae

they have always done, look upon Slavery as
an evil, and unfavorable to the full develop¬
ment of the spirit and praotieal benefits of free
institutions; and that, entertaining these senti¬
ments, they will at all limes feel it to be their
duty to use all power clearly given by the
terms of the National Compact, to prevent ito
inoreaw, to mitigate, and finally to eradicate,
the evil: hut he it further

u Resolved, Tha' the Nomocracy of Ohio do
at the same time fully recognise the dootrine*
held by the early fathers o( the Republic, and
still maintained by the Demooratio Party in
all tho Stated, that to eaoh State belong the
right to adopt and uiodify its own municipal
lawn, to regulate its own internal affair#, to
hold and maintain an equal and independent
sovereignty with each and every State, and that
upon tneee rights the National Legislature can
neither logislate nor oncroaoh
The laat resolution merely affirms the bald¬

est truiams, about which there in no difference
of opinion. The first emphatically recognises
the duty of using " all power clearly given by
the terms of the National Compact, to prevent
the increase of Slavery, to mitigate and finally
to eradicate the evil." Inevitably this involves
the necessity of freely discussing and agitating
the whole question of Slavery. This position,
taken by the Ohio Democracy in 1848, and re¬

affirmed in 1850 and 1852, the Convention of
January 8th reaffirms; and then stultifies it¬
self by adopting as a part of the creed of
tho Ohio Democracy, the Baltimore platform,
the resolutions of which on tho subject of Sla¬
very are as follows:
"That Congroes has no powor under the

Constitution to interfcro with or control the
domestic institutions of the several States, and
that such States are the sole and proper judges
of everything appertaining to their own affairs,
not prohibited by the Constitution: [The fore¬
going clause is a truism, and in perfect har¬
mony with the truism of the second resolve of
the Hunker Convention of Ohio; but what fol¬
lows is directly in the teeth of ttie first resolu¬
tion of that Convention:] "That all efforts
of the Abolitionists or others, made to induce
Congress to interfere with questions of Slavery
[No discrimination here !>etween Slavery in
Territory and in Scatc-s -.Ed. Era j or to take
inoipiect measures in relation thereto, are

calculated to load to the most alarming and
dangerous consequences, and that all such el-
forts have an inevitable tendoncy to diminieh
the happiness of the People, and endanger the
stability and pcrmanenee of the Union, and
ought not to be countenanced by any friend of
our politioal institutions:'
The Ohio Convention with a beautiful con¬

sistency adopts this resolution, condemning in
the strongest terms tho very interference which,
by its tirst resolve, it affirms to bo the duty of
the Peoplo! Ihe second and third resolves
of tho Baltimore platform are.

" That the foregoing proposition eovers and
was intended to embrace the whole subject of
Slavery agitation in Congress; and therefore
the Democratic Party of the Union, standing
upon this National platform, will abide by
and adhere to a faithful execution of the acts
known as the Compromise Measures, settled
by the last Congress, the act for tho reclaim¬
ing of fugitives from servioe or labor included,
which act, being designed to oarry out an ex¬

press provision of the Constitution, cannot with
fidelity thereto be repealed, or so changed as
to destroy or impair its efficiency.

Resolved, That the Democratic Party will
resist all attempts at renewing, in Congress or
out of if, tke agitation of the Slavery Question,
under whatever shape or color the attempt may
be made."

This resolution the Ohio Convention adopts as

a part of the doctrines of the Democracy of
Ohio, and joins with it another resolution, de¬
nouncing Slavery as an evil, unfavorable to the
full development of the spirit and practical
benefits of free institutions, and affirming it to
be the duty of tho people to prevent its in¬
crease, and seek its extinction! This is at¬

tempting not only to ride two horses, but to
ride two horses with their heads turned in di-
reotiy opposite directions! According to the
Convention, the doctrine of the Ohio Democra¬
cy is, that it is a duty to agitato the question
of Slavery, and a duly to resist such agitation.
It enjoins interference with Slavery, within
constitutional limits, as an evil <! unfavorable
to the full development of the spirit and prac-
tioal benefits of free institutions," and denoun-
oei all attempts at interference as " alarming,'1
"dangerous," against 11 the happiness of the
people, and the permanent stability of the
Union!"
Now, we appoal to honorable men of the

Demooratio party. Thoro must be many such.
men who love tho Truth, and hate a Lie, who
have some regard for consistency, common

senae, common decency. They cannot, they
will not tolerate conduct so base and fraudu¬
lent aa this. This Convention, professing devo¬
tion to the Administration, seeks to impose
upon it; affecting regard for the peculiar in¬
terests of Ihe Sooth, practioes tho grossest
double-dealing towards it; glorifying the in-
telligenoo and virtue of the People, insults
them with a bare-faced cheat.
No epithet is too severe for.suoh oonduct.

Honorable men of all parties must detest it,
and the honest portion of the Democracy of
Ohio, if they would save themselves and thoir
real principles from dishonor, must repudiate
alike the action and the nominations of the
Convention. We now print tho report of the
proceedings of the Conveution, copied from the
paper namod above:
"The Committee 011 Resolutionsreported the

followiag:
" RtuuveH, That we re-affirm the Ohio plat¬

form of 1MB, re-adopted at our Conventions of
'50 and '52.

u Revived, That wo hare entire and undoubt-
ed confidence in the present Administration, and
will givi it onr entire and undivided support.

u Renolved, That wo approve the doctrines and
principled net forth hj Gov. Medill in hi« re-
oent Mmmm, and recommend them to tho con¬
sideration of the Amenably.

" On tho question of the adoption of this re¬

port, it was moved to amend by adding the fol¬
lowing :

14 Resolved, That the Democracy of Ohio here¬
by recognise apd adopt, as a part of their doc¬
trine, the Baltimore platform of 1852, laid down

8 the Convention mat nominated our worthy
lief Magistrate, Franklin Pierce, as President

of the United State*
"It was moved to lay it upon the table. Lout.
" The Chair then put the question. and Raid

the aye* neemed to h*ve it. The vote hy counties
woe called fur. A debate arose on this, hut the
Chair decided that all debates were out of or¬
der pending the taking of the vote. The deci-
sion wm appealed from, but the Chair wm
snstained. The vote was then taken by coun¬

ties, and resetted as follows.yeas 232, nays
58.

" Much confusion existed during the taking
of this vote, and delegates were continually
alying to the secretary to oorrect the vote of

r county, alleging that men had fraudu¬
lently votea aye, who had no business to vote
at all.

" Mr. McCook moved to substitute for the
entire report the following:
u Resolved, That this Convention, represent¬

ing the Dcmoeraoy of the State of Ohio, up-

Ks the first annual message of President
ne, as exhibiting the true spirit of progres¬

sive Democracy.
" Resolved, That we fthould devote our time

to the present, and not waste our energies on

the dead issues of the past.
« Resolved, That the acta and policy of the

present Administration meet our fullest appro

"Iftuolved, That we fail to see the necessity
of the oij.riWion, at this time, of new view*.by
the Democracy of Ohio on questions of State

PM«' Andrew Giffin, of Hamilton county,
this sul»stitution violently, exolftuninff, Yo
can't put off your Free Soil on ub; that w
eo down in the State of Ohio. Moved to layft on the table. 'That'H juat what we want
was cried on the other Bide, hut the motionto
ky it oo the table .« to*. Th«Ew. then called for on the substitution
Here followed a scene of it^eHonbable 00^sion All rose from their seat*, and put 00 their
hats because they wanted their hands to ges-Sate with. Everybody talked; nobody .£ened. Motions tu adjourn wore pnt
but, in the confu.rion, it wu -impossible to Ml
whether they were l^ or Oarned. M.
Mvera mounted a chair in the middle 01
floor and 0 ied out, ' I move that we adjournSu half psist seven o'clock.' Nobody seemingto attend to him, he repeated themotion at the
very top of his voice, adding ' I m her^ ana i
mean to keep the floor till the Ch"rentorta»nB
my motion ' What a yell arose then? Myers*
voice was entirely drowned. After a while 1it
surged up again : 'Oh, you needn t try to hal¬
loo n»o down; I've been in bigger noises than
this.' Crash went a chair leg and down went
Mr. Myers on the same platform, level with
the re*t of the Democracy. On the 0PP°"J"Hide of me, a man. whose name U'jj jlearn in the confusion, imitated Mr. Myers s

plan of mounting a ohair,and cried out ^I
move that wo all go and take a drink. Crash,
(>r*Hh went chairs and lynches.

" At length, Mr. F. B. Kimble, of Medina
oooniy, tho floor.

_

' If the Baltimore
ula! form makes this confusion here what will
it do at the polls? (Cries of Go it, Unole Tom s

Cabin.! We have worked unanimously on our
own Ohio platform of 1848 ; thore is no nee
for us to go to Washington, or Baltimore, or

anywhere else, for our principles. Dem¬
ocratic majority has always come from the
Western Reserve. [A member from Hamilton
county shouted, It's a d-d lie Another voice
criod out, You're a d.d fool. AaothM, Your
all Abolitionists up there. j ^ "
mimed ' Strike, but hear nic.' The Baltimore
platform close,'our mouth on tbe Slavery qj.tion, and we will speak. When Gernt Smith
threw down the Kau.ntlot^t"16"'I'm not to be hissed down. THere Mr. O Weil
broke in. Cries of O'Neil, O'Neil, O'Neil l Mr.
Kimble: Mr. O'Neil is too much oft a gentleman
to interrupt me.' But Mr. O'Neil went on, and
now for a time both spoke each trying his ut-
most to drown the voice of the otber ri.c
Free Soil faction, one year ago voted down the
Baltimore factum, and we doo mieRn th^shall do it again,' cried out O Neil Is Slave
ry Democracy?' cried Mr. Kimble.
midnt of the oonfusion, a number of motions to
'adjourn wero made. Somebody announ^dthat Mr. Norris, the nominee lor Supreme
Judge, is here, having been brought in by
committee sent to announce his nomination

.< a motion to adjourn was put, and the
Chair delared the Convention adjourned.

"' It's false, we've not adjourned, cried a
hundred voices. « A few men, a faction, who
never acted with the Democratic party, cannot
adjourn the Convention.'

" The President arose and said. Twenty-
eight years I have fought the battles of the
Democracy, Baltimore platform and all. IA
voice cried, ' Well, then, don't let them ohoko a
feller down '| I will ask you once more, and
for the last time, to come to order.

" Mr. Roll arose, and said, lot us now vote
for these resolutions, and let us know whether
we are Free-Soilers, or whether we are the old

llD"' Q^tio^^ 1 question by counties,'.' no,
ayes and nays.' ' Never, emphatically, now.
the rules giVe us a right to vote by ooant»
11 want to a*k if tho committee wero all *ree-

^r. Houk, of Dayton, one of the commit
tee said, ' I can answer that qnestion ; 1 in¬
tend to approve there resolutions. 1 want no
such milk-and-water affairs For myself, I ad-
vooated a hearty endorsement of the Baltimore
platform; other gentlemen of the
urged that endorsing Frank Pierco's oourse
was sufficient.'

. ,« The Convention then, without having taken
any vote on the substitute offered by Mr.
Cook, proceeded to vote on the original resolu¬
tions. Tho vote was by counties, and stood
for adopting tho resolutions, ayes 107, nays
This result was greeted with the wildest

" During the voting, the groato-t coi.lumon
prevailed Heretofore, one man had delivered
the vote of the county, but now every delegate
joined in to swell the sound Every name with
which any association might 1)0 oonnected was

the signal for mors nowe. For instanoe, when
Adams county was called, many voices shout
ed 'Jefferson comes next.hurrah for Jener-
Hon'' After that manner things went

« Andtew Giffin, of Hamilton, moved a vote
of thanks to the officers, which was cartied,
and, on motion, the Convention adjourned.

DUELLING.

We would not have any one understand, by
the remarks in yesterday's paper, introducing
the account of the Soule duel*, that we consider
the question of the morality of duelling at all
a doubtful one. The praotice in barbarous,
wrong, and absurd. Thin in the prevailing
sentiment of Chrintendnm^ whatever code the
" mwn of honor" may devise for themselves.
Who thinks better of any man for having

fought a duel f Wan it necessary to attest the
oonrage of Hamilton ? Had he deolined the
challenge, would hi* reputation for heroixm
have Buffered ? What could he prove by stand¬
ing up to be shot at ? Not the poseession of
patriotism, virtue, integrity, truth, honor.fin-
Burr, who was destitute of all these, stood on

the saroo level, exposed, as he believed, to the
same danger ? And what did that cold-blood-
ed man gain ? Did he disarm prejudice, win
public eonfidonoo, compel belief in the purity
of his character 1 Hn killed his man, and lie-
came a wandering Cain.the blond of the mur¬

dered upon bis soul, hated and abhorred by
the oountry, one of whose greatest, and best
men he had slain.

All duels are as senseless, if not so atro
eions, and so deplorable in their eonerquenoes,
as that.
A m^mlter of Congress applies a rude epi¬

thet to a brother member. Retraction or ex¬

planation is demanded, and refused. The of¬
fended member goes to the field of honor, to

prove tho injustice of the epithet, by giving
the offending member a chance to shoot him !
Cogent logio ! Rxocllent sense ! Suppose the

(
obarge be that he is no gentleman, or that he
is guilty of an untruth, doe* hn prove that he
is a gentleman, and that he is truthful, by re¬

ceiving the oontent* of his adversary's pistol
in his stomaoh. or by bidging the oon tents of
his in his adversary's liver * He may do both,
and yet be a liar and a blaokguard ; for liars
aud blackguards have fought duels, and es¬

caped unhurt.
As the world grows more sensible, this prune

tioe loses ground, u much on aooount of itu
absurdity as wickedness. In ih© earlier part
of this century, it was ait prevalent at the
North aa it has sinoe been in the South, but it
ban aimout disappeared thence, before the ad
vanoe of a higher and more humanised form
of civilization. In the Sooth it still maintains
some ground ; but it is evidently on tho decline.
There are fewer duels in Washington than
formerly.
We have observed many incipient, but no

consummated duels since we have been here.
Friends are always on the alert, with Pick-
wiokian explanations, to satisfy Honor without
damaging the Man. Congress has-lost nothing,
but rather gained in manners, by the Ohange.
Men are not to be trained to good manners by
their tears and by gunpower, but by the onlti-
vation of their intellect and moral nature, by
the education of their higher tastos and senti¬
ments, and by the development of their self-
respect.

ABORIGINES 07 MEXICO.

An intelligent friend has been kind enough
to translate for the Era a passage front a

work entitled Traoelt in Mexico, by Carl Hel¬
ler, a fiooly-oduoated young German, who
went out to that country lor scientific purpo¬
ses. While there, be made many curious ob-
Kcrvatioiis on the aborigines of Mexico,. to
whom the following passage relates. It shows
the havoo wrought by oppression among a

people once distinguished for their civilisation
The religion taught them by the Spaniards
was so accommodated to their I'agan ideas,
that they merely exchanged one form of
idolatry for another. The great object was

to break their spirit to submission and bond-
ago, and this was effootually done by the ma¬

chinery .of Siavory. Oral instruction was al¬
lowed to them as to slaves, but to teach them
to read and write was forbidden, on pain of
death. But to the extract;

" In an excursion which he made from Mi-
rador, a German settlement some 24 leagues
from Vera Cruz, he says, on reaching San Bar-
tolo,' When I reaphod there I was not h little
astonished to seo all the inhabitants of the vil¬
lage gathered at the churoh, of whom a num¬

ber were olad in fantastic dresses, and wore

black masks representing caricatures. Under
these parti-colored clothes they had fastened
little bells, on theJhead was a straw hat richly
ornamented with feathers, and in their hand
they bore a machete, (or a knife about three
feet long, common in Mexico, and which is
used for all sorts of work ') These persons were

engaged, he states, in o*lebrating the feast of
the Puriasima Cinception de Nwstra Senora,
(the Immaculate Conception of Our Lady.) He
adds,' Immediately the masked poisons arrang¬
ed themselves to begin their dance; at the head
of them was a man who bore as a mark of dis¬
tinction an old black frock (where he got it
God know*) and a wooden crown. The music
commenced, consisting of a guitar and violin,
with the usual fandango, on which all, with
horrible grimaces, swinging their knives, began
to spring about, and run among each other like
madmen. It was more like a wild war-dance
than a ohuroh celebration, (it was the so-called
Baile de Montezuma.) Amid the constant
Bound of bells, they finally brought out on a
wooden litter a figure, which was meant to rep¬
resent the Mother of the Saviour, but more re¬
sembled an Indian idol. Soarcely was this
image brought out of the ohurch door, than the
dancers burst forth upon it as though they
would destroy all, bat immediately turned
about, and formed tho advance of the proces¬
sion. Behind them followed two men, who
burnt inoense in clay bowls; after them, two
with rockets, which they kuew how to make
tolerably, and which were incessantly sent up,
(though it wad noon:) to these followed the lit¬
ter, and a crowd of people singing horrible
songs.

* After they had thus finished a circuit
round the church onoe, there was a furious aolo
executed by every dancer, and the holy cere¬
mony was ended.

"In this way, therefore, they celebrate one
of tho greatest memorials of the Catholic reli¬
gion in Mexico^ thought I to myeelf, while in
astonishment I observed these Indians in their
mad career. The first sight convinced me that
here was a mixture of idolatry with the reli¬
gions usages ofour ohurch, the authors of which
were Spanish ecclesiastics, who saw in it a
means of gradually Attaching tho Mexican
aborigines to themselves.

" I have often since been convinced that the
Indians living in the remote villages, after 800
years, hare as little correct idea of the Chris¬
tian religion as they had before the oonquest
of the oountry by the Spaniards.

" In general, thorn in only too much occasion
to observe the pitiable consequence# of ihe
early Spanish ruio. With borrow t must Bay
it, we nee how tvey wont systematically U>
work, gradually to stifle every porm of what is
g 'od and noble in the pmplt of Mexico, who
had capaoity for a'l that belongs to dooil-
ity and good nature, in order that they might
drag tbem down to that condition in which
they would bo fitted for bondage. Instead of
the idol gods inherited from their fathers, the
Spaniards gave tbcoi new images of saints
carved oat of w<md, without teaching them to
know the true God ; instead of an causation of
men, they refused to teach them to read and
write, on penalty of death, and thru*t them
into the deep caverns of the mines, whore they
pined away or hccatno a sacrifice to the poison
of the Spaniards' rum. Only in thie way can
we explain it, that a people who, before the
conquest of Mexico, stood at a high point of
civilisation, are now sunk down to a little heap
of creatures, of whom many might rather lie
joined to the first of beasts than the last of
men. And yet we find again, in remote plaoes
remains of that powerful stock, whose bodily
structure, expression of faoe, bearing, and oon
stant behaviour, remind us of that long-gone
period
"The numW of the Indians, although melt¬

ed away frightfully by the above-mentioned
eircumslanoes, is yet far larger than ia *up
posed in Europe. Most of them are diatin
tinguished by a middle stature, dark-brown
color, smooth hair, low forehead, and a great
month, full of the most beautiful teeth. Tjje
muscles of their bodies are outwardly far less
visible than with the Asiatic-European raoo* ;
but an incrcdiblc power resides in them, which
is ovinced by the easy supply of muscular fibre
from the blood. We have, examples of dread
fnl wounds, whioh have been healed by the aim
pie washing in brandy, when an European in
sooh a case would have lost his life.
"The more susceptible, however, is their

nervous system, as a nervous disease of no im
portane-c with us almost always produces death
with them. They live peaceably among them
selves, arc reserved with strangers, and, with
all our efforts, we oould not obtain from them
the slightest historical tradition. Bnt the rev
erence they ever nay the descendants of their
Caciques clearly shows that they are acquaint¬
ed with their sad history.

" Many of them belong to the swif't runners
which caused so much astonishment to the
first oonquerors. I have myself seen Indian >

with a burden of a hundred weight keep for a

day long with a horse, and, thus loaded, they
wander about in all weathers through the dan¬
gerous hnrmncax, and allow themselves to bi
employed tor all sorts of work."

Lt. Davis..-We learn with deep regret that
tli ih gentleman is this afternoon believed to be
beyond all hope* of recovery, and iu a dying
condition. Hi« mind ban been very sound niuco
hw return to oonsoiousneH*, and. so la<e as yen-
torday evening, Home of hits friend* were en- ^
couraged by tbe indications given He then
spoko of hw worldly affairs, and gave instruc¬
tion* respecting them in the oleareat possible
manner. Bat suppuration has taken place, and
ho now has but little consciousness

Nebraska, Benton and Evckbtt..The
correspondent "Qui Vive," tf the New Yoik
Tribune, says that " Col. Benton will oppose
Douglas's Nebraska bill, in whioh Mr. Douglas
seems to have conceived it to be his peculiar
mission to extend tbe erea of Slavery; " and
that it in understood here that Mr. Everett
"dissented from its Pro-Slavery features iu
Committee, and will opposo them in the Sonate.
The same writer also says that " Senator

Houston will oppose tbe Nebraska bill on In¬
dian, not African, ground. Eighteen treaties
liave been made with the Indians, and this bill
violates all of thorn. Senator Adams, of Mism,,
is of the same opinion. Southern members in
the House think that the bill is not sufficient¬
ly explicit, and that, to make the matter sure,
the Missouri Compromise ought and should be
repealed!"
Candidate* roa the Pkcsidunuy..It ap-

j<ears to be time to take note.of all tha eligihles
brought Itefore tha public notice from time to
time. The New York Tribune, in announcing
the oleution of Mr. Crittenden to the United
States Senate, t-ays that "No man will stand
higher in that body, and among Whigs no man

will be more prominout for for the highest gijti
in their powtr to beslmo."

Paid firemen are demanded iu mot«t of
our oities.a forae of responsible men, capable
of extinguishing tires,-guarding property, and
preserving order. The sooner we all come to
it, the better.

.Phonetic Instruction..We learn from the
Cincinnati Type of the Times, that Phonetic
Instruction, uh u means of learning to read the
common print, has been introduced into the
Cincinnati House of Refuge, through the influ¬
ence of the Ohio State Agent, Mr. C. S. Koyoe.
A writer in the New York Daily Times la

mente the growing increase of cases of paral¬
ysis, arising out of excessive mental exertion, .

and fervently prays ho may be delivered from
f-o fearful a malady. The Tribune thinks the
author is in no danger.

Grace Greenwood's Little Pilgrim has al¬
ready live thousand subscribers.
The amount paid or due to vessels for freights

in San Francisco, durytg the single month of
November, was #665.557.

Mecklenburg Schwerin has acceded to the
United States convention for the mutual deliv¬
ery of criminals from jnbtice.

Ice one foot in thickness is being obtained at
Boston.
There are two hundred and thirty-six and a

half miles of Croton water pipes in New York
oity.
Awful Wrick..The China Mail, of the

6th of October, mentions the arrival at Hong
Kong of the second mate and two of the pas¬
sengers of the ship Lady Rveline, which, on
her vo) ago from that port to San Franoisco,
was wrecked north of Formosa, on one of the
out itiiandi of the Loo Choo group. Of he r
240 passengers, only 25 escaped. The survi¬
vors got ashore, and were treated very kindly
by the natives, who enclosed a field and pat up
a house for them, gave them fi«d, and after
treating them with much kindnes» would ac-

oept of no money. They were taken ofl' bythe steamer Hermea, on the arrival of which
v6*0el the captain of the Lady Kveline made
the natives liberal presents of goods.
The Conoord (N. H ) IiuUpendent D*tnocrtUt

of yesterday, eava:
Mr. Giddings's speoch, ou the A misted slate

claim, is one of the ablest ever made in Con¬
gress. The u old man eloquent " riddles that
concern from stem to stern. We shall publish
the entire speech next week.

Frederick Dovulam..This eloquent ad¬
vocate and representative of a despised and
or pressed race addressed an immense assem¬

blage at Nashua a week or two since, and with
the happiest effect. There are tew better wri¬
ters or more eloquent speakers in this oountry
than Frederick Douglass. We arc happy to
announce that he propose* to spend ten or
twelve days in New Hampshire, and that ho
will sjwak in this city, Wednesday, January
25, week after next..Concord Jk*n , Jan. 12.

BY THK MORNING'S MAIL.
western Navigation The waten on the

Ohio had rieon yesterday, a nnmber of steam¬
ers bad arrived from below with freight, and
the Union Line steamers were to begin their
regular tripe to Cinoinnati anu Louisville.

Canadian Parliament.--It was announced
at Montreal on the 11th, that Parliament
would meet sttjaebeo on the I6tli of February.
New Jerset .oa Wednesday morning the

petition of Joel Paywood, obtesting the right
of Rodman M. Price to the office of Governor
of New Jereey, wan presented to the Senate of
that State, in session at Trenton, and by the
President directed to he read. It alleges that
Mr. Price had not been a resident of the sta^s
for seven years last past; that, within the lasl
seven years, he has resided in California; was
a member of the Constitutibnal Convention of
that State; ran for (Congress in that Slate, an4
exercised the elective franchise there; that ha
was within that time a ciHten of Qneen'e
oonnty, in the State of New York; that legal
conveyances of land had been made by him as

such resident, ko. This ia making out a strong
oase.

Corporation Responsibility.. The suit
against the city of Philadelphia for damage^
in consrquenoe of the plugs being fro*an during
the burning of Halt's building, in the winter
of 1852, has l*vn decided against the plain¬
tiffs.

\J^~ Lucy Stone has achieved a great tri¬
umph in the Weet, by her lectures. She is to
be in Pittsburgh next week.

Who Wii,l Drink Blood7.The Cincinnati
Commercial says, on a trial before the Police
Court, it came out that many barrels of blood
were annually used in that city for making
sweet wine

There are now wintering in Cleveland, o,
eighty vessels, of which four are steamera mb-
teen propellers, and the othar sail vessels


